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Yes, but how,long, 0 Lord!

sonstor Perose says the Demo-
eratie eenventieR will be "the
worst bos ed co nvent on ever as-ti ~ a e ~lo n f o a b n "

bsmed, and Itmdtdb
Wilon from Washington."
The p lie is used to. that and

dles't- ind it. ButP" sC st t at there are"sixCabnetoffldu. sad other
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Is iteresting in a .country that
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wasting ofalbl chemicals, in-
eluding nitrogen. That will -be an
Imjwveet, and the gums should

y thus making war
shorter. That also would be an im-
,provement.

IfIt were not for the power of
gravitation, which holds us to
our earth, that earth, a centrif-
ugal gun rolling around at the
rate of a thousand miles an hour,
would shoet us all off into space
like gal bullets.

t A ,gt high-powered, steel
l machine, uilnaone big en-Iioto devlpcnrfglpower,

taeing throug spcsurround-
ed by a storm ofbllets, eleven,
thousand to the minute, ought to
be a plea.ant weapon of civiliza-
tioha. This eountry will probably
watch ngadbuild it. an Amer-
can ha iInvented the gun.

have gabdwth the Psidet
but we did eo~jliscuss a third tr
for ,him."
Not one of them says, "He told

me to forbid his nom nation, said
that he would not accept a third
term."

Mr. McAdmo, em the other hand,
whoe might stand between his fath-
er-in-law and the nomination, HAS
said that he would not accept the
nomninat o., If the Democratie

ptyI to make a peace league
campag, ir. Wilson is, of course,
the onyman to head the party.

Pathe,.Irish chauffeur, driving
r the inspector-general of constab-
rulary In Dublin, continued run-
ning his car safely at seventy

a mile. an hour after he had been
shot through both legs.
A lady, driving her car twenty-

th ~ y bee a'nd imeitely
"Van Is suerorto woman,' the

foolish person says. Not at all.
The chauffeur was PREPARED for
the bullets; he had time to make
up his mind. The lady was NOT
prepared for the bee. Her muscles
and nerves worked .paamodloally
before she had a chance to think.
Ten thousand women would go

straight ahead with bullets in them
with time to prepare. Ten thou-
sand men would steer Into a tele-
graph pole if a bee stung them un-
expectedly.

If people don't want pto bition
as It stands in the Ufteenth
amendment, If they prefer a modi-
bestion of the Volstead bill, con-
demning whiskey, discouraging
dives, while permitting the Euro-
pean Idea of temperanoe, they are

,able to make the politIcIans know
what they want.

Just latel they have teld M.

British toE

"FREE.
6O TROOPS
.-MASS 'IN ERIN

Machine Guns Placed to Sweep
Londonderry Streets If Die-

orders Are Resumed.

MORE TANKS SENT ,TO CITY

All Pedestriads Carrying Fire-
arms Will Be Searohed-Gen.
Campbell Takes Charge.

LONDON, June 25.-Persona who
resist the disarmament order of the
British military authorities at Lon-
donderry will be executed, according
to .a LondonderTy .dispatch to the
Evening News today.
The dispatch said that 6,000 Brit-

ida treops were beliig concentrated
at Londonderry and that machine
guns will be plahted to sweep the
principal streets in the event of fu-
ture disorders .

More armored. cars are on theif
way to the city. AU pedestrians
carrying arms will be searched and
their weapons seized. General Camp-
bell has arrived at- Londonderry.

MIN UN1WUN;
ONES.AATCMWLEY

DUBLIN. June 25.-A Nin Feiner
was killed at Crowley, early today,
sai a atg elsa Basetsy, Aoeor4-
iag t.4hI=ate reel-
dnee wre1I 6urraf

aes rewler laiMemnawLrt.
~ii cms

BELFAST." A otilla of
British d ve4 Lon-
donderry, and'fI the harbor
today with the etyl ar its guns.

The. beavy lighting. wilco has been
raging intermittently since Saturday
has died down to isolated skirmishing
and sniping. A severe rainstorm
which began early today assisted the
British troops in restoring order in
the battle-ridden city.
One person was killed while a de-

tachment of soldiers was dispersing
a band of looters.
There was considerable sniping dur-

ing the night. Shortly after mid-
night the troops patrolling the city
fired several heavy volleys into build-
ings where snipers were concealed
and then began an intensive search
for the riflemen.
According to a telephone message

from a Londonderry suburb firing
again broke out between 5 and 6
o'clock. A British officer was quoted
as saying that "things were pretty
hot."
A second telephone message said

that "all 'fighting has ceased."
British troops took posession of

the grounds and buildings of St. Co-
lumbus College, where there had been
considerable sniping. Business in
Londonderry is still virtually at a

standstill. Most of the shopkeepers
fear to open up their stores.

It is reported that Sinn Feiners
hidden on the heights on the outskirts
of the city fired a number of shots
at the British warships in the harbor.
Searchlights on the ships and

those on shore operated by the trgops
were kept playing on the city
throughout the night.
The British military authorities be-

lieve they - have the situation com-
pletely in hand, but they have had
a difficult time checking the wide-
spread looting.
In the outskirts of the city masked

raiders entered many homes, indis-
riminately pIllaging the property of

Sinn Feiners and Unionists.
Heavy re-enforcements of Britieh

troops are patrolling the main streets
of the city. A number of armed Irish
volunteers patrolled the district
where the Binin Feiners reside..
It is believed that the death list is

lat'ger than first estimated. Ho0th the
Unionists and Sinn Feiners formed
"casualty corps' to care for the
wounded and carry off the dead. It
(Continued on Page 18, Column 7.)

TODAY
making himself useful en the farm
in Minnesta.

In Maine they have sent Gov-
ernor Milliken to private life-he
being the most active pulgwaterpolitan I~the Stat.

It doesan pay to go too far, even
along the line ,of thrusting your
own virtise on others. Probably a
compromise, based on common
sense and the exiberience of cen-
turies, will be reached after a few
more politicians have learned that
the people like to be oamnited.
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Eastern Sw
Threaten

Yards h
Vote to Tie-Up Railroad Centers
Tomorrow in Face of Union

Chiefs' Appeal.
(By Iatesmatleal News Serves.)
Switchmen in many Eastern yards

have voted to walk out at midnight
tomorrow, union leaders were ad-
vised today.
At a secret session held last mid-

night, switchmen employed In the
Baltimore yards decided almost unani-
mously to join the walk-out. Similar
action, it was learned. was taken at
meetings in New York. Philadelphia,
Jersey City, and other railroad cen-
ters in the East.
Representatives of the unions and

the department who have been work-
ing with the men, urging them to
wait for the Railroad. Labor Board's
decision, report them deaf to appeals.
"We tried to show them that the

President's message to the board
would bring speedy action and an
award was certain with a week."
said one of these representatives to-
day. "But they will not be moved
from their determination to strike.
They 14 lare they are weary of prom-
ises a ud point to the reports that
the board is deadlocked. It must be
admitted they have waited patiently
and for a long time. They have get
the notion that the board is unable
to agree on the switchmen's demands.
We have no answer to their argu-
ment that the cost of living is rising
while the board is deliberating."
Shopmen and other railroad world-

era affiliated with the Railway Em-
ployes' Department are being coensel-
(Continued on Page aS.,Colung .) .

Be Made h
Workers .

Comptroller of the Treasury W. W..
Warwick today settled the question
of hotr deductions of two and a half
per cent from the basic salary of Fed-
eral employes into the general retire-
ment fund, under the Civil Service
retirement act are to be converted.
He recommended that the amount be
transferred in a lump sum directly
from the appropriations under which
the pay rolls are paid.
His decision was in reply to a re-

quest for a ruling from the Secretary
of the Treasury as to whether the
necessary deductions are to be car-
ried to the retirement fund through
the medium of the monthly pay roll,
and deposits by the disbursing of-
ficers paying such rolls, or by direct
transfers to the retirement fund from
the Congressional appropriations for
salaries.
Under the retirement act, Comp-

troller Warwick points out, in esti-
mating the lump sum transfer, no
more than 97% per cent of the sal-
ary of the employe could be paid,
legally, and it is .to be taken as a
fact that no more was paid.

CITES REASONS FOR RULING.
Regardless of any course which the

Secretary of the Treasury may deem
it wise to pursue, it is held to be
"clearly the duty of the Secretary of
the Treasury to have placed to the

Housekeepe
Who Kil
Police P

NEW YORK, June 2.-With Jog-.
eph B. Elwell's presence in his "House
of Mystery" six hours before his mur-
der. apparently proven by the chauf-
feur, who drove him there, the of-
ficial spotlight again is thrown on
Mrs. Marie Larsen.
She is the eurious, oblique-eyed

little Swedish -American housekeeper,
who reported her discovery of the
gambler in hearts and cards dying
from ma assassin's bullet in the nar-
row reception room of his home, 244
West Seventieth street, at 8:30 o'clock
the morning of Friday, June 11.
3ELIUVE SHE 13 'MYUTURY KEY,"
Late We~nesday morning, it was

learned last night, Assistant District
Attorney John T. Dooling went to
the Larsen home at 325 East Fifty-
see Cetteet and questioned Mrs.

Lmeat Ibngth. This was followed
yesterday by the housekeeper's hur-
tied gummons to police headquarters.
where she w interviewed by Deputy
Commissioneyg Lahey and Captain
Carey, chief of the homicide squad.
Altheegh the effleiele evaded quo,-

Is. from newspaper mom, it was
hnarned that meoet informatien that
has some to them eryatalised the im-
preson that Mrs. Larsen ie the "key
to the murder mystery."

NOT ALONE IS DULlEF'.
From the "last minute" revela-

tions, the authoritieS are convinced
Nlwell was not s~h in his home

esidents ofL

ID" PLA
itchmen
Walk-out;
Fere Normal
Day and Night Shifts All on

Job at Potomac and
Eckington.

Conditions were reported absolutely
normal this morning at the Potomac
yards, with 100 per cent of the day-
light shift reporting for work.
Following their uninstructed "walk-

out" Wednesday night, the \entire
afternoon and night shifts, comprising
about $00 trainmen and switchmen,
went back on their jobs yesterday.
No feers were Vntertained by the

officials of the yards this morning
that another "walk-out" would fol-
low immediately. It was reported
that the cars are moving as usual,
that conditions are quiet, and that
more men actually reported for work
this morning than there were jobs for.
Reports that the men had voted

to "walk out" in a body tomorrow
night were denied by yard officials,
who declared there is no reason to
believe the men contemplated any
further "walkout" unless a nation-
wide strike should be ordered.
The full crew of yardmen, train-

men, and spechanics at the Ecking-
ton freight yard of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad are onaduty today, and.
according to officials, there is no in-
dication there will be a walkout of
any of the men. Freight. outside of
the embargoed cars, war being moved
without delay.
POTTSUVILLE. Pa.. June 2.-Ten

thousand anthracite miners in this
region are idle because of the new
"outlaw" railroad strike, which has
tied up all the lines here.
Every siding is blocked with loaded

eoLl ears.

efore U. S.
Receive y
credit of the retirement fund, or
before August 1, j920. substantially
all'the money that will represent 2%
per cent of the money to be spent
from August 1, 19320, to June 30, 1921,
for basic salary, pay, or compensa-
tion of persons to whom the act
applies."
While recommending that the trans-

fer be made direct from the appro-
priations, Comptroller Warwick de-
clared he saw no objection to the
other procedure of actioh by the audi-
tors, ."except delay and unnecessary
work." He specifically states, how-
ever, that he "does not recommend
it..
Going into the law governiig the

action of the Treasury Department in
making the necessary transfer to the
retirement fund, the Comptroller's de-
cision reads, in part, as follows:
"The first requirement of section

8, to withhold monthly a sum to 2%
per cent of the basic salary, pay, or
compensation of the employ, relates
to the payment to be made to the
employe. It can only be complied
with by paying no more than 97%
per. cent of the basic salary, pay, or
compensation to the employe, when-
ever paid, the monthly requirement
not being so mandatory as to require
such action onee a month only. The
(Continued on Page 21, Column 4.)

r Can Tell
ted Elwell,
low Believe
during the six-hour "mystery period"
from 2:30 to 8:30 a. m. One official
said:
"Whether a man or a weoman, we

are certaia Elwell was Seined by some
one I. his borne easty en the'merailg
of the naarder.. If a weman. It wasn
one of twe persoe. Urs. Larsen
knows both of these women and eaabelp as t she will.

"Mrs. Larsen has told at least a
dosen stories of events on the morn-
ing of the murder and other events
(Continued on Page 12. Column 4.)

First Aid to
Vacation Pleasaus
Have The Times follow

you while away on vaca-
tion. Add a pleasant hour
to your vacation. Mail
subscriptions, payable In
advance, $2.60 for three
months.

Phone Circulation De-
partment, W'aln 3260,
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1NK IN I
ALLIESWOULD
FORGE DEBTS

"All Around' Cancellation of
War Loans Considered

By Premiers.
By FLOYD MACEIWF.

Slaterational News servieo.
LONDON, June 25.-Although Pre-

mier Lloyd George declared that
Great Brtfain has not the slightest
intention \of repudiating any war
debts, It wis admitted in other quar-
ters today that such a proposal has
been under consideration by the Al-
lies.

"Cancellation of all allied war debts
has bee conasidered. but no proposal
has been formulated and no deelsion
has been reached," said Sir William
Sutherland, junior lord of the treas-
ury.
Lord Riddell, British press repre-

sentative at the peace conference, un-
derstands that the allies already have
made representations to the United
States for cancellation of war debts.
His statement follows:
"At the first conference of the

Anglo-French premiers, at Hythe, a
communique was issued which implied
that Great Britain would accept pay
ment on her debt from France in pro-
portion as France received Indemnity
from Germany.
"At the Boulogne conference this

weeck it was stated that this arrange-
ment had proved Impracticable, owing
to the absence of any similar agree-
ment regarding debts due to the
United States from Great Britain. nod
bta due t-Great Britain from Italy
andeter otetrs.
WANRV We g.,S E S DtAS1.

ceer area -r~~gh1 breps~d to
9aaes th wa[debto e t tha by

theUSited States wueld annul an
equivalent amount of the debt owed
to her by Great Britain, and the pre-
mier replied in the affirmative.

"It is understood that preeoals
have already been made or will be
mode by the Allies to the United
States on this basis with a view to
relieving the eivlised world from the
iaenbas et internatienal debts which
are impeding eemmeretal rehabilita-
ties in all euantries."
The revelation that the Allies were

considering a proposal to alienate all
war debts was made by "Pertinar,"
the political editor of the Echo de
Paris and the best informed writer on
political matters in Europe. He said
that the proposal might be made by
Great Britain at the Brussels confer-
ence next month. France. Italy and
the other countries owing large sums
are in favor of it.
When Premier Lloyd George was

asked as to the truth of "Pertinax's
statement he said:
"Great Britain has net the slightest

intentien of repudiating any war
debts. In faet. she is now preparing
to repay what she ewes the United
States."
The premier's statmeent way back-

ed up by Basil Blackett, controller of
the British treasury.
"The story that England may pro-

pose the repudiation of the allies'
war debts is not true, and is at vari-
ance with both facts and our In-
tentions," said Sir Basil.
From a soure eloee to Premier

Lloyd George it is learned that Great
Britain, while wiling te repudiate
war debts owed to her pro rata with
a similar eaneelation by the United
States of meney ewed by Great Brit-
aim to America, the British govern-
ment refuses to sate the dedalte re*-
quest to Washngten.
OWES AMERICA DELLION POUNDS.

It is declared that even should the
United States agree to annul a suf-
Aicient amount of the money owed to
her by England to cover the European
annulments by Great Britain, the
British tax payers would still be sad-
dled with an extra burden of 750,-
000.000 pounds strling. ngland
ewes the United States 1,000e,ee00
pounds aitegethee.

If is recognised here that "'ean-
cellatien all muende weuld mea that
the Amerien ta payers would be
ealled upon te pay ene bIllion pounds
(65,SV0,O0000 at today's rate ef ex-
change), while the British tax payers
would be called upen to meet ige,-seses00 pound. (S ,7T,see6eee at to-

days' exchange rate).

NORTH CAROLUNA
AID WOMEN

Telegrams were sent by
PN'eident Wile.n today to
Thomnas W. Bickett, governor
of North Carolna, and Semna-
tore Las S. Ovesman and F.
M. S-mus also of that

Statethat the State
legilatre con o the

weeman suffrage amendment
DU.AYIaU 3inly.Orasl 1ii

Who Refuse

IRAFT I
Democrats
Issues Hai
Standon 1

By MARE
atermtilsml I
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SAN FRANCISCO, June

litical representatives in this p
stoutly demanding that the n
foreign relations plank stand
statement of the peace and ]
only change being for the purl
may be better understood by I

The International News
vulge the tentative Irish, labs
soldiers' and sailors' bonus,
employes platform planks as

tion. If the Wilson forces 'pre
lutions, the following planks w

MELD
We express our profound

aspirations of emall nations i

domination. The striving of 1

peals to the sense of justice of
struggle of Ireland for self-go
unhappy problems disturbing.
of Nations offers, for the first
tional tribune before which i

hearing. We pledge that when
the League of Nations are app
to bring the affairs of Ireland
adjuman .n

isour grest 1 tlc problem. It
th" greatest erebmto tIe worlm.
"Labor constitutes the largest ele-

saeat of our population. On its wet-
are depends the prosperity of all.
High wages and good lving condi-
tions constitute the bulwark of civil-
isation. We recognise that the solu-
tion of these questions Is dependent
more upon economic principles than
upon sympathetic legislation.

"Statutes are necessarIly limited in
their efficiency. The elimination or
regulation of child labor the protee-
tie of sailors on the high seas,
the encouragement of industrial in-
surance in all interstate employment.

and the suppression or regulation of
monopolies that control the cost of

living are, however, subjects that
call for direct action.
"The organisation of labor should
beencouraged. The development of

these organisations under responsible
leaders is a great insurance of In-
dustrial peace.
"They add to the dignity, inde-

pendence. and efficiency of labor.
They protect labor against exploita-

tion. They develop a wholesome sys-
tem of collective bargaining.
"We believe that the Government

should create a Federal tribunal for
the purpose of arbitration, which tri-
bunal should have the right to eon-
dUet investigation of industrial dis-
putes and publish findings and re-

ports. While its judgment, unless
under voluntary submission, should
in no sense be compulsory or Inter-
fere with liberty of action, we believe
that it would be a great moral force
in preventing and settling industrial
conflicts.
cOrU1ISATIONU OF TEACEURs.
'"The strength of this nation. its fu-

ture. its hope, rest on the teaching of
youth.

"This sacre4 trust has been confided
to the teaching forces of our country.
That the teachers should be ade-
quately compensated for this vast re-
sponsibility must be evident. That
the nation has shamefully neglected
these faithful servants Is beyond die-
pute.
"We pledge alt the power et Gov-
enent-shall our ticket be success-
ful-and It. entirc moral force--tn
procuring remuneration for every
teacher in the land."
OUR DET TO OUR SOLDIURS AND

SAILORS,
"Our peoplb owe to the soldiers and

sailors who went forth to preserve
the rights of this nation and the lib-
erties of mankind every consideration.
"Those who suffered from wounds

and sickness should have, behind
them, every dollar of American prop-
erty, as should those who shall here-
after become sick or unable to sup-
port themselves fully or partially.
"We believe that the vast majority

of those who returned uninjured do
not feel that the services they ren-
dered 'to *,hnind can be compensat-
ed by a cash bonus; that the honor
and glory that forever attaches to
thel? achievements stands superior
to price. We believe, however, that
it Is th duty of this nation, from its
reourees to our soldiers and sailors.
W believe that the civil service law
should be amended so that offices of
public employment that shall become
vacant, should, by a separate exam-
ination. be first offered to the sol-
diers and sailors of the war."
C0MPh14sATION FOR POFTAL,UNIPLOTme,
"No instrument of civilisation and

progress has been greater than the
postal service, which, besides trans-
mitting personal ommunications be-

tween eltinens, diffuse. written and

to Disarm 1

_F PLA
in Fixing

egvred
Pet Question
a. PEW,

sesmtU"weSe ,25.-President Wilson's po-
re-convention scene are today
wr famous Virginia platforml as the Democratic patty's
League of Nations issue, the
pose of clarification so that it
he man in the street.
Service is able today to di-
r, compensation for teachers,
and compensation for postal
approved by the Administra-
vail in the committee on reso-
ill be adopted:
IND.
sympathy for the rights and
md of races subject to alien
these for self-government ap-
the world. The centuries-old
rernment is, today, one of the
mankind. To her the League

time in history, an interna-
ihe may obtain an impartial,iAmerican representativee td
inted they shall lie insteneted
before t great tribunal for

to 1ll the people. In addite -rm be-
bg the greatest medium of business
esimunoatons, its educational 4"
sssel Influences are beyond cohpu-
tation.
"The nasa in this service perform

this mighty task with loyalty to the
public beyond praise.
The compeinsation of these em-

ploys is utterly disproportionate to
the work performed. Their neglect
constitutee a stain upon the nation.
"We pledge our nominee for Presi-

dent and our Senators and deputies
to at once provide remuneration on
a proper American scale of wages
for these faithful servants."

PRAISrE FOR LEAGU.
The League of Nations plank.

which the friends of the President
here are today revising, so as to
make it simple and comprehensive,
does not in any way depart from the
President's oft repeated plan. and
coupled with it is a thorough-going
endorsement of Woodrow Wilson.
The league is characterized as "the
surest, if not the only, practicable
means of maintaining the permanent
peace of the world and terminating
the insufferable burden of great mili-
tary and naval establishments."

It is declared that it was for this
that "American broke away from
traditional. isolation and spent her
blood and treasure to crush a colos-
sal scheme of conquest'
Upon this ground will come the

great test of Democratic party soli-
darity. senators Walsh (Massachu-
setts) and Reed and William Jen-
nings Bryan will lead a grim battle
against the Administration measure.senator Glass. Chairman Cummings,
Secretary of State Colby, and Attor-
ney General Palmer will represent the
President, and confidence is expressed
by their friends that they can swing
the measure through.
In effect, the foreign relations fee-ture of the platform makes the great-

est issue before this convention clear
cut and predominant--Woodrow Wil-
son. Within the resolutions commit-
tee room will be enacted next Wed-
nesday events which may seal the
(Continued on Page '18. Column 3.)

About That
To those who rei

of the Republican cc
it is only necessary t
the same staff will c
convention for thisy

Others will be int
The Times will hav<
greatest staff of spec
har reporters ever coi
ington newrspaper.

Most of them are
ing up their typewri
treat. In order to
Times, call Main 52
culation." Have1 the
horns every day.
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Democrats Fear Delegates WIN
Leave if Nominations Are

Made First. . *

PRECEDENTS, AGAINST REED

Cummings Hints National Com-
mittee Will Not Seat Mis- ,

souri Senator.
.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 26.-Th
Demoeratie convention will adopt a

platform before It nominates a Presi-
dential ticket, according to Chairman
Cumming, of the National Commit.
tee.
The plan to have the convention

nominate before it adopts a platform
has not been approved by party lead.
ere. Chairman Cummings stated to-
day that leaders fear if the nominat-
ing is done before the platform is
adopted, delegates will not remain in
the convention until after the busi-
ness is complete.

The Demoi. ratic National Commit-
tee today tackled the problem of con-
tested seats.
There are two maineontsts. Senas

ter Reed of Misseuri. Who was elect-
ed a delegate in his district ceren-
tion bdt who was uaseated by the
State ednvention. is demapdin
he seatA.wto proce-
iten Cited by a-m.. Cummings,
the ttoia tof

State conventions when such decisions
slashed with the action of district
conventions.
The entire Georgia delegation ii

contested. The delegation Wieh was
elected in the preferential primary
was constituted of men favorable to
Attorney General Palmer. The State
convention was controlled by Senator
Hoke Smith and Tom Watson, and the
Palmer delegation was turned out and
a delegation controlled by Smith and
Watson substituted.
"This case is clear-cut." said Chair-

man Cummings, and while he refused
to make any predictions, it seemed
apparent that the Palmer delegates
will win out before the committee.

"I have hopes that we may clear up
the contests today and complete the
temporary roll of delegates," Chair-
man Cummings said.

ARRIVE BY TRAINLOADS.
The prelimiiebry business of the

Democratic convention opened In ears-
eat today with the arrival of a veri-
table swarm of State delegations. Be-
ginning at 8:10 o'clock in the morn-
ing, trainload after trainload of dele-
gates arrived. The influx of dele-
gates and leaders awakened the city
to a realisation of the fact that the
big meeting is rapidly reaching a
climax.
Among the early arttivals were

part of the New York delegation, A.
Mitchell Palmer and the Pennsylvania
outfit. Wisconsin, North Carolina.
Montana. Missouri. Alabama and sey-
oral others. William Jennings Bryan
was also an early arrival. Last night
part of the Illinois delegation arrived.
They were greeted by a committee
arranged by National Committeemen
Charles A. Boeschenstein, and gave
the convention city its irst bit of
fireworks.
The big business of the day was the

first meeting of the National Com-
mittee called for 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. Contests were to be taken
up at this time.
The fight for a plank In the Demne-

cratic platform in favor of Irish free-
dom will be led by W. Bourke Ceok
ran of New York. it was learned to-
day.
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